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Details of Visit:

Author: Renard
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Jun 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The South Kensington flat. Super clean, beautifully arranged and very cosy.

The Lady:

Ella is a sensual and chatty blonde relatively tall by my standards who speaks perfect English. She
has firm and voluptuous assets and a great personality. She reads people like a book which is
helpful if you're not the extrovert type.

The Story:

First-off apologies for the late report, this is my first-ever field report. As a long time lurker I feel it's
time for me to contribute! English is my second language btw –you've been warned.

Story. I was let in the South Ken flat (at the time) and accompanied to a large bedroom with en-suite
bathroom by the lovely maid. Beautifully maintained premises modern and cosy at the same time.

Knock knock. Ella pops into the room with a glass of water. Instant like and only after a few words
are exchanged we are kissing with both my hands on her amazing firm arse.

Fast-forward and I am now siting on the border of the bed, naked, whilst Ella is on her knees,
sucking my cock and sliding it between her gorgeous breasts once in a while and that is really really
good... Too god perhaps and at that point I could totally explode on her tits but it's way too early in
the session to spoil it, so... Move onto the bed with Ella laying on her back, legs wide opened to
reveal the holy grail with a lovely trail of pubic hair (a hairstyle known in Paris as Le Ticket de Metro)
and I can't wait to lick and flick her pert pert clit.

Looks like she enjoys that as much as I do judging from the moans and signs and it's now time for
the main course and Ella rides me like a unicorn while I fondle and kiss her amazing tits. Switch to
reverse cow girl with an impregnable view on a arse masterpiece. Missionary with me standing
aside and fucking Ella who lays on her back, she's all there for me to look at and it's again great.

Ella is now on all four, and tells me to fuck her from behind but we both know this is not going to last
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much longer as the overwhelming sight of her arse brings me to the point of no return in the
interstellar time travel to the finish line. 1, 2, 3 bang, quite literally as it feels like the experience
lasted for an hour when my watch says 20mn. For my defence it was my first punt in months.

Anwyay -WOW. As I write this, I realise I have not had an even remotely satisfying punt since Ella
and I want to see her again soon.
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